
Rio Linda High School
School Site Council

MINUTES
Date: April 25, 2024
Location: ZOOM
Time: 4:00PM

Join Zoom Meeting

https://zoom.us/j/9168259715?omn=99556754087

Meeting ID: 916 825 9715

2023-2024, Elected SSC Members
Parents/Community Member/Student Present

Stephanie Garcia--Parent/Community Member (year1): X

Maria Medrano--Parent/Community Member (year1): X

Stephen Lusk--Parent/Community Member (year1): X

Christopher Grandinetti--Student (year1):

Alitza Ramirez--Student (year1):

Maie Lee--Parent/Community Member Alternate

Michelle Deleon--Parent/Community Member Alternate
*Parents that are employees of the school may not serve as a parent member of the site
council. (Student reps are for secondary sites only)
Staff Present

Principal/Designee:

Diedre Barlow--Principal X

Kayla Fore--Teacher (year 2): X

Blake Lonero--Teacher (year 2): X

Olga Quisquinay--Teacher (year 2): X

Cinnamon Trimpey--Teacher (year 2):

Jasmine Garciamontes--Other Staff (year 2): X
*Teachers must be the majority

AGENDA
ITEM Facilitator Minutes

Call to Order / Sign in sheet Chairperson 4:09 PM

Yes, there is a Quorum
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Quorum (50% +1)

Public Comment (2 minutes per speaker) Secretary Tara Jacobs: wanted to address continued concerns over
the composition of students on the SSC. Was there an
election held to bring on a sophomore and a junior?)

Barlow: Yes. A message was sent out to students to see
if any were interested in running for the SSC, but no
students responded. Teachers reached out as well, and
there was no luck.

Tara: Teacher alternates need to be added to the agenda
to help increase the chances of a quorum (Chamberlain,
Watson, Woo)

Review and Approve Agenda Principal I move to approve the agenda: Blake Lonero
Second: Stephanie Garcia
In favor: 7
Oppose: 0
Abstain: 0
Motion: Passes X Fails __

Review and Approve Minutes (approve April)
minutes

Principal I move to approve the minutes: Stephanie Garcia
Second: Jasmine Garcia-Montes
In favor: 7
Oppose: 0
Abstain: 0
Motion: Passes X Fails __

Review and Approve Minutes (approve May
(2023)

Principal I move to approve the minutes: Kayla Fore
Second: Jasmine Garcia-Montes
In favor: 7
Oppose: 0
Abstain: 0
Motion: Passes X Fails __

Review/Discuss Google Form survey of student
responses

Principal Notes:

Barlow sent out a second survey/message to students
and only 3 more responses were recorded (went from 24
student responses to 27). She asked the leadership team
for suggestions and the teachers suggested sending out
the link to them so that they could post it in their Google
Classrooms and they can have students complete it in
class.

Barlow has been meeting with the Activities Director
Mrs. Felix all week to discuss student responses and
how we can plan to increase school spirit and student
engagement for the 2024-2025 school year. August
through December of next year has already been
reviewed. They will continue to meet to plan for
monthly events for January-June of 2025.
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We want to have a better year of communication to
students and families, increased cultural awareness and
celebrations, as well as a bigger emphasis on student
voice on campus.

Maria suggested asking students to complete the survey
in a more fun and engaging way so they are more likely
to complete it and take it seriously.

At the last principal’s meeting, Barlow challenged the
other principals to try something new in regards to
communicating with families and students. Newsletters
are more old-school and we should be finding more
engaging ways to communicate news to families.

Barlow will be trying weekly videos to families starting
next month.

Maria offered to partner up with Barlow as needed to
assist

Review/Discuss SPSA Goals for 24-25 SY
● Root cause analysis
● Greatest Needs determination
● Survey to students specifically about

the needs of RLHS
● SPSA goals and actions

Principal Notes:
In the next meeting (May 22), we will be reviewing the
SPSA goals for the 2024-2025 school year.

We want to wait for our SBAC scores to come in before
we finalize an academic-centered goal for ELA and
Math. We are currently at a 5-10% increase and we are
the only high school that had scored above a 50%. We
don’t want to set a standard 10% goal like the other
schools if we can push ourselves to do more.

There will be a SPSA goal for cultural awareness for
2024-2025. The students want more cultural
representation on campus and more cultural-centered
events. We want to increase activities for students on
campus and hopefully increase their engagement.
|
We want to think of more ways to increase family
involvement next year. Parent participation tends to
decrease when students attend secondary schools, so
what can we do to help bring that back up?

Barlow wants to start holding periodic zoom meetings
so that parents and families have the ability to “drop in”
and ask questions. These meetings can be for Q&A,
discuss FAFSA, Internet Safety lessons, etc. These
meetings will be scheduled to take place at varying
times and days so that the schedule can accommodate
more families.

Barlow spoke with Maria earlier this week about
increasing family involvement.

Maria: Education is the way to end generational poverty
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Maria provided an overview of the app TechGuide,
which aims to help support families and students in
knowing what to do to get to college and the importance
of education. They have created short tik-tok-like videos
that discuss the FAFSA, college applications, etc.

Inspirame.com

Additional Information/New
Business/Discussion

SSC Members The next meeting will be in-person so we can review the
SPSA goals together

The SPSA goals will be sent out a week in advance to
allow time for everyone to review the goals and write up
some feedback. The goal would be to approve and vote
on the goals in the next meeting.

If we have to revise the goals, then an additional
meeting would need to be set for the final voting.

Adjournment Chairperson Time: 4:42 PM

Next meeting date: May 22--4PM
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